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Newberry, Taylor, Skey, and others have conducted experi­
n1ents for deter1nining the presence of gold, which they had 
reason to believe was held in solution in the saline waters of 
the deep n1ines. Mr. Newberry states that considerable diffi­
culty is experienced in conducting experin1ents on this sub­
ject, as extreme care is requisite to exclude a11 possible 
chance of the presence of finely-divided gold, v.rhich has been 
held in n1ine-waters either by itself or \vith pyrites, quartz, 
and ea1·thy n1atter. With such precautions Mr. N e'vberry 
ad1nits that a portion of the evidf�nce had to be discarded, 
and the final results were not deemed to be conclusive on the 
point. Much in,·estigation is yet necessary before we can ar­
rive at final conclusions respecting the origin of gold in 
quartz veins. 
In this place it is of interest to observe that Sir 
R. Murchison's settled opinion of the "downvvard in1-
poverishn1ent of gold-bearing quartz veins" has not 
been sustained by practicu1 experience in Australia, 
where gold is now successfully worked in many 
places over 2,000 feet belo\v tb e surf,tce, and in one place at 
2,409 feet, or nearly half-a-n1ile deep. His peculiar views with 
respect to the superficial distribution of gold, and of the 
downward persistence of silver, wore no doubt coloured to a 
great extent by the idea that the sacred writer of J o ba. 
indicated such a forn1 of distribution as regards gold and 
silver, in the aphorisln-
" Surely there is a vein for the silver. . . . The earth hath dust of gold.', 
His fears for the ultimate failure of the gold supply were 
therefore unnecessarily increased. 
NOTES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF CRINOIDEA FROM 
THE UPPER PAL.ATIOZOIO ROOKS OF TASMANIA. 
B Y RoBT. M. JoHNSTON, F.L.S. 
ENCRINITE STEMS FROM PACHYDOMUS BEDS, DARLINGTON, 
MARIA ISLAND. 
I have recently exan1ined a very interesting collection of 
articulated encrinite sten1s, variously sculptured, obtained by 
Mr. Perrin. The inside casts of similar forn1s are also of 
con1n1on occurrence in the Porter Hill and Shot Tower beds. 
In the Darlington specimens, however, the external sculpture 
is exhibited in great perfection. As these forn1s 1nay be of 
s�r!i?e in matters relating to the correlation of the vari�us 
diVISions of the Upper Palreozoic rocks, I have taken pa1ns 
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t3 figure the more characteristic examp 1es of these curious 
jointed stems. It is somewhat interesting to observe that all 
the varieties of stems have branching whorls (generally five) at 
regular intervals, with an occasional one or tw·o odd " auxi­
liary arms ,, springing irregularly fron1 the axis between the 
regular whorls. The three variously sculptured varieties 
may belong to different parts of the column or its auxiliary 
arms. The calyx of these stems has not yet boon observed. 
No. 1 represents a large round sten1 composed of articu­
lated joints of an irregularly n1oniliform. character; joints 
fron1 about 12 to 15 n1illimetreg in dian1eter; articulating 
surfaces, marked with fine radia,ting strim ncar the n1argin; 
surface of stem ornamented with somewhat distant, r<:tisod 
annular Tibs or nodes, each about 5 to 6 1nillin1etres apctrt, 
the flattened and constricted inters paces with 5 or 6 an�.. u]ar 
lirre, a large and sn1all one usually alternating. At regular 
intervals, about every fifth of the larger annuln,r nodeR, there 
is a still larger node, from which five "auxiliary ar1ns" 
radiate outwards and upwards. The node is son1ewhat 
swollen at the junction of each auxiliary. The whole of the 
surface rings on some of the specin1ens seon1 to be crossed 
by very fine obJique strire, giving then1 a granular appear­
ance. 'l,he different parts of the sten1, however, show great 
variation in sculpture, although preserving the general 
moniliform character. In parts of about 10 1nillimetres in 
diameter the nodes are less distant, and the intervening 
annular lirre are fewer and relatively coarser. The "alin1en­
tary canal" is central, conspicuous, though ill� defined. There 
is an appearance of a pentagonal forn1 in sorne sections of 
the alimentary canal. 
No. 2 is a ste1n con1posed of sin1ple, regular ovate joints, 
generally more flattened on one side than on the other. 
Each joint is regularly divided by a 'vell-1na.rked suture 
about 3 milJimetres apart, someti1nes showing the crenu]ated. 
edges of the strirn n1arking the articulating surfaces; the 
surface of each ri.ng is simple and flatly rounded. Alimen­
tary canal exceedingly fine, sub�central; articulating surface 
ornamented with fine strire, longest and most 1narked on the 
side most distant from canal. At distant intervals there is 
a joint somewhat larger, carrying two auxiliary arms. This 
joint is divided in the n1iddle by a very fine annular suture, 
which is well marked in the junction scar of auxiliary branch. 
Greatest diameter, 12 to 13 millimetres; s1nallest diameter, 7· 
millimetres. 
No. 3 is a si1nple ste111 like No. 2, but s1naller and n1ore 
rounded. From a polished section, however, it is clear that 
in the earlier stage of growth it was somewhat oval and more 








canal is sub-central. There appears to be excentric rings of 
growth almost 'vholly confined to the side furthest from axis 
of alitnentary canal, ·which can ·with difficulty be traced. The 
joint carrying auxiliary arn1s has the sa1ne character as No. 
2, but tb ere are either four or five " auxiliary arms," and in 
one specimen there is a solitary auxiliary placed lower upon 
an ordinary joint. Greatest diameter, 8 n1illimetres ; least, 
7 millin1.etres; distance of annular sutures apart, 2 
n1illin1etres. 
No. 4 is, no doubt, the extre1ne portions of auxilia�ry arn1s 
probably of either No. 2 or 3, con1posed of fine, simple, 
· rounded moniliform joints, about It millimetres in diameter, 
gradually tapering. 
Trib?�achyocrinus Tasmanicus ? Nov. sp. 
Perforation of large pentagonal tripartite pelvis or 
dorsocentral pla,te exceedingly n1inute, apparently absent; 
costal plates large, roundly pentagonal; one plate (first costal) 
irregularly hexagonal; n1argins of plates n1arked 'vith fine 
paralle] concentric strim. Specin1en n1uch distorted, having 
a broadly oval forn1. Length, 3 inches; width, 2 inches . 
.Associated with Spir�fera convoluta, Sanguinolites Ethe­
ridgei, etc., in Upper PaJooozoic n1udstone cliffs at Shot 
Tower, Brown's River-road. 
Spocirnen obtained by Mr. A. 1\{orton, Curator of Tasma­
nian Museu1n, from the collector, Mr. Harrison. The above 
species comes very close to, and perhaps 1nay not be specifically 
distinct from, tho sn1aller form 'vith large perforation in 
tripartite pelvis described by Prof. M'Coy as T. Olarkei, 
from the soft grey shales of Darlington, N.S.W. 
NOTES ON FOSSIL CRABS FROM THE DEEP 
DREDGINGS OF THE YARI�.A. RIVER, AND 
EXCAVATION OF TI-IE COODE CANAL, VICTORIA. 
BY S. H. WINTLE, F.L.S., &c. 
The accon1panying fossil crustacea I obtained fron1 the 
deposits of deep dredgings of the Yarra river, and fron1 the 
1naterial deposited fron1 the excavation of the Coode Canal. 
The age of the old Estuarine bed which supplied then1 is 
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